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Q .§.J..g.Pro,1ect No 12 
GIGOOMGAN - ROCKHAMPTON TRIDP 1940 
Dorothy Hill. 
I 
GIGOOMGAN - ROC~AMPTON TRIP 1940 (August 13th -Sept.6th) 
Car Chev 6 1936 Sedan Q 314-843 hired from Cahill's George St. 
at 4d mile for first 1,200 miles, and 3}d for each succeeding mile. 
1provide own petrol and oil. Travelled alone. 
Total mileage, 1 ,686, at gross average 6-id mile = £42. 11. 9t 
Accommodation (extra Rockhampton where guest of J H Reid's) 
£3 15 2, making total expenses for trip of £46.6 11 . 
Aug.13th Brisbane-Gympie. 
Left Brisbane 11 am., driving over Mesozoic and later, low-
lying and soft weathering material to Nambour, via Lsndsborough. 
Continued via Eumundi to Gympie, where stayed Northumberland Hotel 
Aug.14th Gympie Gigoomgan. 
29655 
Left Gym pie ,7 along Kilkivan road, over Gympie 8(: .. ries and 
intrusives. The first part of the road was over the Bruce High-
way; then left it and crossed MarY. R., on Kilkivnn road, notic-
ing high level gravel not far from the bamks of the Mary. Stopp 
ed at .freek at 29,665 3 and found large rounded boulders of 
weathered White biotite granite. At 29,666, brown and white 
weathering crumbly sandstones, gently dipping, with interbedded 
thin pebble beds, age unknown. 29,669 at Lower ~ onga school am 
road coming in on south, evidently back in shattery Gympie Serie£ 
- one patch of dull, greasy gray dust from ?shales? From the 
school to the point where the road from Widgee enters there is a 
lowland area (between hills) of thick brown soil. \ id.gee road ee 
comes in at 29,673. It might have been derived from basic rock 
weathering. At 29673 green silicified ?~ympie series again, in 
large creek bed, parallel with road. Granite (or other plutonic) 
at 29,675 and at turn-off to Woolooga. At turn off to Boowoogurn 
at 29,679 basic fine-grained porphyri te and 1 ossibly sorne dol-
eirte. At 29681 left Maryborough road at cross roads, after 
cros sing creek by bridge. There were l ~r ge boulders around this 
creek bed, at a high level, evidence of previous high level of 
river. Started off on ria.d to Marodia.n over granite 
on hill top, on green Gum.pies or intrusives. 
At f9,683 
Stopped at Stockyards (old northern side road to Marodian 
H.S . ) and went east into 248 to look at limestone mapped by Ball 
Between roc• d and limestone passed over plutonic intrusive ( fair]y 
acid) and then got on to excessively altered limestone. Some 
bands showed pellet-surface weathering, and these proved to be 
brown contact mineral, when fresh surfaces were exposed, set in 
green matrix. Some of the limestone ~-,as not impregnated With 
this ma teria.l There were bands running at 3~5~ through the 1 
limestone, consisting almost entirely of l ~rge crystals of this 
brown material The 3250 was taken to be the strike of the 
rocks, and it was assumed that these brown bands represented 
thin beds of some other sediment, or at any rate, that the 
direction was the bedding direction. Crossed over to1) of low 
hill, going E, and got on to wha t h ~d evidently been fine grain(n 
marine sediments, much altered. No traces of fossils were dis-
cernible. Long beds and lenses of grey altered limestone were 
in this moteria.l JLn this easterly part also, many fine ridges 
weathered out at right angles to the bedding, so that a reticulate 
effect was obtained in the gossan and weathered material. On 
closer investigation on return to car found one of the stringers 
(of brwwn mineral mostly) was not conformable With the lismestone 
but was slightly transgressive, and morevver forked. Also it was 
mn the vicinit of the veins that the pellet-surfaced limestone 
developed. They must therefore have been intrusive veins. 
At 29,700, again heavy outcrop of limestone, on west of road, 
st~ike 330°; with interbedded cherty rocks, and at top of hill 
a coarsely crystalline intermediate to acid intrusion. The brown 
mineral not noticed here. This locality is at foot of Mt Allen, 
at@ end of por.26 par Gigoomgan. 
At Gigoomgan Sta.tion (Mrand Mrs. G Mant) found that at the 
f an quarry on the rigut of the track in por 7, going ~way from 
house, there were impure limestones, grey green, with purer limey 
bands, some containing hot ow moulds of the curious rectangular 
or angular pletes of unknown organic or l gin exactly simila:b in 
all respects to those of the Conul c.i.ria beds of the Stanley R. 
and I had no doubt that the two outcrops could be safely correla-
ted. Boasibly the casts repre sent the broken up fragments of 
some algae. Also collected Fenestella, Stenopora, Spirifer, 
Chonetes and oOrthis. At qu~rry in por.8 found foetid limestone 
with algae, which made me suspect that the 'bits' in the Stanley 
R area may be altered pieces of algae, elgl hhe algal bi s cuits 
of Mawson. This Gigoomgan outcrop os much less altered than the 
Mt. Allen and Marmdian stockyard deposits, and in places is 
scarcely if at all recrystalline. There are vast quantities here 
if ever limestone of good quality was required in the district. 
Au~.15th. Gigoomgan-Boubyjan-Biggenden-Childers 
Left Manta, Gigoomgan at ~9711, over soils (Mr Mant says 
granite below). At ,9715 .5 at turnoff for Goomeri, which took, 
outcrop of pink syenite or diorite, deeply weathering. Between 
gigoomgan and here had passed over fine brown soils without no-
ticeable outcrops (undulating Rurface), the brwon having a cur-
ious olive tint. At ~9,715 7 outcrop of rocks which appeared 
to be giving this olive brown soil, a green, massive ,jhael, with 
calc:.reous patches, probably Gympie, although no fossils At 
,9,719.2 (grid) was still on soft weathering olive green shales, 
but here with fine bedding. At a9,7,1.5 track off S to house. 
At 29,7f3, pink weathering bedded rocks, possiblf fine grained 
trachyte tuff. Everything so far along this road, which f~llows 
a divide, ~as weathered to smooth soils, without loose rocks. 
At grid (J.Cook letterbox) 29,721~, outcrop of greyey-pink coarse 
grained andesitic (?intrusive); later apparently still in shalee; 
but after roa.d turnoff to house on right ( no:bth, '?Dovedale) was 
apparently in andesi tic agglomera,te . Definitely on andesi tic 
agglomerate at 29,727. 
Top of range is 29,732. On the last i mile up this rise 
passed over weathered ande~ite flow? tsphaeroidal weathering) 
and Esk type conglomerates, grits, Ra tuffs and sandstones, 
gently dipping to almost flat. The gate at the top was on Esk t~ 
green shales, but no fossils were obtained. The assumption is 
that on this section one passes direct from andesi tic e.gglomerc.t. 
to Esk conglomerB.tes. It also seems that the agglomer&tes f ollo w 
the Gympie shales -- but 01 course there may be faulted contacta 
House at 29,733 - felspa.r porphyry or andesi te?. Took 
wrong track and went up Dadamarine instead of down for four 
miles. Turned back and along right road to Boubyjan, noting 
, andesites? and possible Gympie series on way Joined far end 
of section made up creek last year, at junction of impure limey 
beds with nconularia bed" organic remains (angular, unidentifia-
ble) and the overlying trachyte. Took road to Biggenden. 
At 29,767.3 on rhyolite. At 29,784 5 collected specimen 
of basalt for Edwaras, Just before Coalstoun Lakes. Drove on 
to Childers, where stayed night at Hotel Childers. Fair. 
Aug.16th Childers - Gladstone 
Aug.17th. Gladstone-Rockhampton. 
22 miles from Gladstone crossed ?Jjevonian limestone out-
crop. Will stop to collect on return. Missed the outcrmp near 
Mt. Larcom as road now completed straight through, and deviationo 
of last year unnecessary. Arrived Rockhampton midday, and pro-
ceeded toJ H Reide, 50 Brae St. 
Aug. 18th. Sunday. 
Aug.19th Lake's Ck.-Nankin 
Left RocKhampton along Emu Park road, passing the Permo-
Carb. quarry at Lake's Ck. In Por.102 Par Archer, small doler 
ite cuttings along north of road. In Por.606, grey calcareous 
shales white weathering, slightly conchoidal fracture, un-
fossiliferous, dipping slightly west. In railway cutting just 
where road diverges from railway opposite this portion, a good 
section of these calcareous shalea, slightly baked, dipping SW 
at 15-20°, and strikinu approximately N -SE; crino1d stems and 
Fenestellids were seen 1n some rock fragments here, also lamelli 
branch - Nuculid, Productus, Aviculopected, Spirifer This is 
possibly a Lakes Ck horizon This cutting is at junction of 
pore 606 and 605, Par. Archer 
It appeared from the car that similar rocks continued to the 
bridge and railway bridge east of Nankin, on the old Broadmount 
road. Here in Nankin Ck. bed they dipped slightly to the E, stri 
king perhaps N-S although there were so many intersecting sets 
of cleavages that this could non be proved. No fossils were seen 
here. ThD rocks formed a thin scree a11 over the intervening 
hills. They looked flat just after Nankin, but this might have 
been a strike section. They weather with a White skin, giving an 
olive brown tinted dust. A thin black limestone (possibly algal) 
with a white weathering skin was interbedded in Nanlrin Ck below 
the railway bridge. 
Braodmount' road rune on for sone miles over alluvial flat 
unt 1 bulge to S between pors 1~47 and 1061 Par Thozet, and here 
is a small roadside cutting in a beautiful andesitic tuff. This 
7 
was at 30.090.7. At 30,091.3, an old stockyard for loading on 
to railway. This is possibly Crescent View siding. Here the 
tuff looked greener, and reminded one of serpentine. Is it7. 
Returned. Quarry on road between 829 and 35 had beds 
(banded calcareous shales as before, but not much cleaved) 
striking SW, and dipping to the NW at about 35°. Stopped at 
quarry where railway crosses road on Saide of dolerite in 
por 102 par Archer Here found marine shales whose attitide 
could not be determined, but they were rather leached and 
White weathering. 
Aug.20th Rockhampton - Thompson'~ Point . 
Left Roclchampton, mileage 30108.8 along Bread.mount road. 
After leaving Crescent View the road remained over alluvium, which 
spread out to the south (foothills of Bersekers to north), until 
opposite large station at 30128 2, where was very low cutting 11 
?calcareous shales (?those of yesterday), and an intrusive very 
coarse much weathered quartz porphyry. Ran on to Thompson's 
Point, where was large quarry in cherts or quartzites, pink and 
fawn in colour, which probably originally were rhyloites, at 
30133. Th se were being quarried and ferried up the river to 
form a retaining wall. They were slightly pyritteed, and looked 
about of Brisbane schist age. Road said to go on to the desert 
ed settlement of Broad.mount for 5 miles. Proceeded, and found 
railway pulled up. At 30134 jaspers and green cherts At gate 
at 30134 8, green andesitic tuff. Here engine cut out and re-
fused to start temporarily -- proably dle to dirty petrol bought 
I • 
at Childers. Returned to Thompson's Point, engine still feeding 
irregularly. Thought all rocks to northern road to Broadmount 
were of the jasper-chert-rhyolite group; on hill slope in 
1225, just where road diverges towards the Broad.mount road fromt 
the railway, got outcrop of greywa cke? giving strike of 15° N 
of NW, and dipping steeply to S • This was not old looking, 
however, and I was left indoubt as to its relation to the shales 
in the railway cutting opposite the house in 1225. I think 
these calcareous shales in the railway cutting are younger, and 
the ?greywackes possibly Brisbane schist. 
Returned to Nankin junction, and went along Emu Park road. 
Rain. Did not stop till Coolcarra (30153), and here was a rather 
silky ?Brisbane schist, quartzoee. Stailted from Sliepner Junctim 
up road up Stoney Ck , having seen low railway cutting Just be-
fore Sliepner junction in which rocks were dark ~reen like 
serpentine. Mileage at gate 30154.3. Chromite should outcrop 
about 6 miles up this road In creek crossing at 30155~ bright 
green rocks, looking like serpentine froma distance, but in the 
hand specimen possibly an andesitic tuff Returned to main 
road, a.t 30156 .4 Proceeded towards Tungamull. In railway cutt±g 
opposite 30156.8 got bright green andeaitic tuff simulating aerp 
?n4f)"/.-
entine. At 30157 1, just before road cDosses line, a quartzite 
associated with the tuff After the road crossing, through 
Tungamull mank to Tungamull, the rocks appear to be mainly a 
black quartzite (fine grained and Whi te weathering, andold rhyo-
lite?); just at top of rise before going down into Tungamull 
(about 200 yards) is a weathered basic intrusion. Is this serpen-
tine? It is fairly fine grained. 
Crossed railway line at Tungamull on road to Keppel sands, 
at 30,159.2 Country of road low, with dull green red brown 
soil -- in washout at side of road at 30,159 5, got the true 
serpentine, which is different from all previous green rocks. 
Many limonite or magnetite or chromite pellets lie on surface 
soil, and white, irregular pieces of impure magnesite. AT 
30 163.5, quarry in red weathering material, probably still 
serpentine. Nice house at 63.7. At 64 3, top of hill, the 
quartzite, red weathering, of the ?Fernvale ~asper series. 
This ia on the east side of a flat ro~d over a swamp. Quartzi~ 
to 30,165, thereafter coastal swamps and sandhills on ocean 
frontage. On way back considered that sepentine may have ended 
and quartzite begun at nice house " (63 7). Serpentine went 
right to Tungamull station on way back, and probably a little 
way up the road to Rockhampton. On way back home stopped at 
Coolcarra 76.3 to observe et tie section between there and Nankin 
It .as quartzite of Brisbane Schist series at 77. 5, a boulder 
(quartzite) flat intervening. Still Brisbane shhists (quartzite 
or jaspers, at 77.9, but change to blue grey bedded sediments 
at 78 O, just where the fire trees come in. The soil changes 
colour from red to ol i ve; the sediments are probably younger 
than Brisbane Schists. They are like those in the railway cutting 
this morning opposite the homestead 1ith the red windmill, howevEr 
It was exactly a mile to the Nankin road junction. T think the 
Fenestella beds outcrop right from here to Lakes Ck. 
/0 
Wednesday, Aug. 21st 
Wet. Did Linnaean Sec N.S.W proofs. 
Thursday, ~.22nd 
Wet. ent through old note-books &nd maps. 
Friday, Aug .23rd Rockhampton - Yeppoon. 
Wet in morning. Rained all way to Yeppoon, so deta.ils of 
section are of way back. Yeppoon-Emu Park cross roads outside 
Emu Park, 30231 • 7. Climbed hill over sandy soil (yellow with 
clay), and at 3~.2, corner, thurning left, on sandstone, atti-
tude unknown, which continued on till past road junction coming 
in from N At 30233.0, on road running S, looks like wind blovtl. 
sand, white country f a.lling. Only podsol seen from the bend 
to SW to railway crossing ( 33. 9), and on to 34. 1, at turn right, 
where was broken soft sandstone as at last stop. ~Mesozoic. 
Similar material in turn to left, and one to right, and along 
parallel to railway, where aolt fawn-green shales interbedded 
(30,234.9 collected). In a quarry to N of road, at 30,235.8, 
just N of Bondoola, quarry in quartz mica schiets of Brisbane 
schist series, red weathering, dipping NE at about 450. Thie 
was opposite a cement causeway. Railway line di verged almost 
immediately, and at 30,236.3, road CDossed to Bondoola station. 
Serpentine with magnesite at small cutting in roadside where 
road bulges out to W, just over the creek (Limestone) in C & 
reserve. It contihued at least till 30,~38.4, where it occurred 
in association with a trachyte dyke, forming ground that then 
fell anout 20ft. to the level of a great flat swampy part Which 
JI 
began where road turned right at 30238.5 in por.1589 Cawarral 
At 30,241.3 had been passing through humus black flat, but at 
this part, opposite Jim Crow, were occasional boulders of trachyte 
from Jim Crow, with pink felspars . Looked in flat soil 
(clayey) at 30,243.0 but found no evidence of serpentine beneath 
no nodules or Fe of Cr. or Mg. Cawarral road junction at 
43.8, and road to Rockhampton ceases to be flat, rising and 
undulating somewhat, skirting the northern end of the Bersekers. 
At 44 3, specimen of quartz felspar porphyry, evidently occurring 
here below. This probably continued up to 30245 5, where a 
light pink quartz porphyry, possibly a modifica.tion, occurred. 
At 30245.7, andesite dyke into soft, finegrained, grey,marine 
sediments ( poesiby Cc-rb), with also felspar porphyry intrusion 
Rather like tbe rockc; in the railway cutting near Balnagowan 
railway station. They appear to strike NNW, and dip W, at 
45 or 50°. At 30246.7 on to blue grey calcareous shalee, and 
olive shales, weathering into small shattered pieves, dipping W. 
This was just over Ironpot Clc. Surely these were Fenestella beds 
This sort of cutting (with intrusions of felspar porphyry, and 
soraetimes an andesite) continued to 30246.9 (at boundary of the 
City of Rockhampton and Shire of Livingstone) and here green 
porphyrite, with glassy ground.mass (proabbly at por 292). This 
continued for _ mile, when got amdesltic tulf. Up to 30~47.9 
got intrusivea mixed, quartz felspar porphyry, andes1te, and 
possibly andesitic tuffm creek still on right The igneous serie 
was still continuing at 30250.0 (opposite notice of bird sanctij6J1 
I 
but there were some finer grained rocks present. At 30~51. 1, 
baked marine sediments dipping westerly at about 4o 0 . At 
30251.5, cutting in sediments striking NNW, and dipping at 50° 
to SW. - shales (like Fenestella shales but no folsils), grits 
and limestone brec ias like those of Rockhampton quarry. No 
fossils. Cross roads at 30~51 .9, evidently that at pors. ~06 
and 205, Murchison. Mackay road coame in at ~5~.3. Thereafter 
to 30254 5 got pink weathering fine rained igneous roc~s, trach-
ytes possibly. At 30254.5 came on to highest Fitzroy Terrace. 
This terrace ended With a 4 ft drop at turn of road at 30~55.0, 
the next at 30255. 1, and next at 30255 .~ Over the small creek 
here one climbed again at 30255.3, and another at 30~55.4. 
Saturday, ~.24th Mackay road, nearly to MT.~. 
Crossed m1mestone Ck. at 30266.4. Country rather low lying 
and outcrops not good. At 69.6 on amygdular andesites or dacites 
Th~s at crest of low hill opposite house. At 69.9, still on 
this andesitic series, but less amygdular, and showing uneven 
spheroidal weathering. The soil is a reddish olive brown. Same 
at 70.4. Went off at 30270 .8 along road labelled East Barmoya 
and Great Lake. Still appare11tly on andesi tea. At 30, f71 . O, 
much olive -shales, (hard), lying about, possibly from road metal; 
also, rather more weathered looking andesites, which may have 
been country rock. At 30272.1, on the coarsely phenocrystic fels 
par porphyry or andesite of yesterday afternoons Limestone Ck. 
traverse. This point was probably the roadin 104 Par Fitzroy, 
BelmoBt Ck road. Continued over igneous complex of andesites 
I 
and trachytes, through 30273.0 (probably at 10~ and 106, Fitzroy) 
At 30273 5, a road goes off to right after crossing creek, by 
two stations. At 30~74 6, road running E, bluey green tuffaceo,a 
shales like those in cuttings yesterday after Cawarral road turn. 
Unfossiliferous. Hackly. Small sy.nclnal structure. Some calc-
areous grits. Possibly Carb or P.C. Strike possibly of SW. 
At 30275 O road descended to alluvial flat, at church, and another 
went off to left. Went on to junction with road an right angles, 
and returned. 
Rejoined main road at 79.9, noticed that road opposite 
going to mouth of Belmont Ck. was only fine weather road (no metaU 
and turned off towards Mt. Etna, being still on adnesite an 
80.1. From Belmont Ck. crossing (80.6) to railway overbridge, 
over andesite with small possible exception of sediments. At 
railway overbr idge, in cutting olive shales with intermediate 
harder bands which are tuffaceous or ritty, strike NNW and 
dip at 45° to SW. They might be Carb or PC., like the others 
already seen yesterday and today, but are greener, a.nd more 
like the e~kePQ-a~p aay-see -ye ~epaay-aRa-teaay- Devonian of 
Lion Ck. There is trachyte in quarry toE of railway line here, 
dipping conformably. 30282.1. Road diverges fromrailway a little 
here At 30282.7 (junction of road between 2344 and 2323 Which 
is metalled at the beginning, at any rate), was tap, and from 
diggings up waw rocks of the porphyrite (coarse grained) of yes-
terday, and of andesite, and of baked ?olive shale Coarse dol-
erite (gabbro) down hill to 12 mile Ck. Between Etna Ck. and 13 
/Jf-
mile Ck., thick red soil cover. Pieces of olive shale and of 
rhyolite lying about, but either could have been road metal 
(84 3) At road between 79v and 78v, porphyite (coarse) in-
trusion into ol l ve shales, Which dip steeply SW. No rhyolite in 
situ yet. 30~84 .8 Time, 11.40. Returned. 
At 87 turned off on road between ~3f3 and 2344, and went as 
far as 88.7, when turned, all after looking to be alluvium. On 
flat alluvium till 30290.0, when on shaley weathering. At. 
30290.1, small bank rose, and here on trachyte and andesite pebblm 
and debris, and some of the Berseker baked shale and grits. At 
30290.4 back on Rockhampton road. 
Sunday, ~.~Sth. 
Mr. Reid returned from Mackay, with oolitie ?Carb limestone 
from Port Newry (NW of Mackay), very like that from Home Ck. just 
9 miles NW. Locality is between Springcliff and Seaforth Beach. 
They dip inland under coal measures Which .re here a conglomerate 
belt. There is a Tertiary series at C. Hillsborough, capped by 
Tertiary volcanic. F W. has had fossils sent to hime from there 
Monday, Aug .26th Mt.Etna - Mt.Yaamba 
Called on Mr.Paxton, Livingstone Shire Council, for directiom 
on road from Rosemoya to Yeppoon. Tod that one went from Canal 
Ck. s tation, but the connection in the middle was doubtful. 
Proceeded to Pilkington's quarry, near Mt. Etna. Shown over 
quarry by Pilkington, no fossils visible. The limestone was 
fine, dense and irregularly fractured, being v. good for lime. 
as driven along road toi11ards Yaamba by Pilkington. At road-
side quarry (on S of road) in por.85v, silicified sediments or 
rhyolite? striking roughly NW , and dipping about 60° N • A 
second qu~rry in 65 Fitzroy in hardened sediments, leached, look 
ing some like china clays, others like cherts; one band had 
worm tubes in. Strike approximately NW, dip 70° S . Gabbro 
outcropped further along on the new road. After crossing Plenti-
ful creek, instead of crossing the wooden bridge over Alligator 
Ck turned right on Milman road, over alluvium to Milman station 
and then turned right, to return to Rossmoya road a long road 
between 34 and 30, Par. Fitzroy Seppentine outcropped between 
34 and 30; then s il1cified sediments (Whitehouse' s rhyoli te 
series), and then crossing road between ~9 and 36 and 28 and 37 
ad 27 and 39, limestones, containing iron lode, and too marmor 
ised for fossils, and no corals seen. Thereafter silicified 
sediments to diagonal road junction at 18 and 23; then alluv-
ium down road between 23 and 20, and 20 and 17 and 17 and 90. 
But between 17 and 91, the silicified sediments came in again. 
Whitehouses mapping seems quite accurate, if one rea.ds for 
rhyolites, seri e s of quartzitic sediments containing possibly 
rhyloites. meturned to Pilkingtons for tea and then went 
back to main road ( over serpentine between 118 and 11,:.), and 
then went along new Barmoua road. This has quarry in ~abbro 
at its entrance (110 and 111) with magnesite hitehouses 
mapping again correct. Limestone in por 50 and Olsen ' s Caves 
limestones in por 94v, c371 and 125. After por 59, on alluvium. 
lb 
Then ran bacm to Pinkertons Corner on alluvium and t 1en back to 
Pilkingtons House. 
Johansons Caves were said by Furzema.ns to be NE of Furzemans 
120, therefore probably in NW corner of R27, called on the map 
Mt .Etna Caves. There are many caves also in R 444 . . 
Tuesday, Aug.27th Mt. Etna. 
Spent whole day collecting corals etc from foot of Mt Etna 
in pors 120 and 121. Found that in 121 the limestone furthest 
north wa.s the t1 Cai, es Ck" assemblage of v hi tehouse - - Phillips-
astraea and Cyathophyllum, adn Li tophyllum, with the pebble bed 
at the top. A somewhat lower horizon was the Pseudamplexus -
Favosi tes horizon; and got in 121, a plentiful Acanthor,hyllum 
horizon Am thus convinced that all hi tehouses coral horizons 
are present here in the one outcrop, though they seem to follow 
one ~nother in vertical progeession. Serpentine occurs to the 
north in 120, and rhyolites or silicified sediments to the north 
in 121. Got exce lent collection, but slightly meta.morphosed. 
· ednesaay, Aug.28th. Mt. Chalmers 
~ent out to Mt. Chalmers along Yep~oon road, turning E along 
road with Cawarral sign post, and then south at road tents on 
Mt. Chalmers road. Over alluvium from the turn off practically 
to the township. Met Mr. Joe Cummins, who showed me over the 
Great Fitzroy mine site. According to Reid and Ridgeways ap, 
this consists of rhyolite followed by andesite followed by rhym-
lite breccia, striking Ni to N and dipping Eat about 450, in-
truded by dolerite and quartz porphyry, the la.tter being believed 
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to be the mineraliser, followed by olivine dolerite, which in-
trudes the mineralised belt. Found R. and R.s map substantially 
correct; but got in addition intrusions of felspar porphyry, 
which Reid considered a conta,ct rock. Continued along divide 
running NW from mine, and was instantly on calcareous grits and 
associated greeny grey shales. About half to three quarters of 
a mile along came to fossiliferous spot, where collected Nucu-
lana and gasteropods_; strike NNW, dip possibly , steep. These 
grits I at first thought were the same as the green andesitic 
tuffs of the Broadmount section and of Sleipner. But these two 
latter may not have been calcareous. The fossiliferous beds 
struck me as Permian; and I thought they continued into the 
r yloite breccia. I therefore doubted that these latter were 
rhyloite breccia, but Reid says spherulitic rhyloites were got. 
No.? bore bottomed on silky green serpentinous looking material 
perhaps a paler green than that in the serpentine belt . Reid 
says there is a junction w1 th the serpentine in por 91, near the 
road to Tungamull. The felspar porphyry and the qua.rtz porphy 
were the same as those outcropping on the Yeppoon road t mile~ 
1~ miles from the junction with the Cawarral road, on Rockhampton 
side The quartz porphyry was very coarse with large quartz 
blebs, and was the same as that occurring in the Broadmount 
railway cutting oppos1 te road in 12~6, par Thozet. Back along 
road to Sleipner junction(= mu Park road) possibly over rhyol 
ites mostly. 
Thursday, Aug.g.2,th, 1940. Yeppoon - Bun8engarra - Mt.Cobbera 
Near Yep oon (59.3), quarry in Brisbane schist greywacke 
or altered flespathic sandstone and finer sediments, striking 
WNW, and vertical, or with very steep easterly dip. This shows 
that tmy doubtful aged sandstones of ec .. rlier Yeppoon trip are 
Palaeozoic. Left Yeppoon 60 9. North of block 1f27, just out-
side Yeppoon on Adelaide Park road, quartzites (silicified sedi 
ments) striking NNW dip ex:bremely variable. Brisbane schists 
to creek in 1741, when soil changed to red. No rocks visible, 
except a floater of Mn ore and so e of quL,rtzi te. Still on Fern 
vale jaspers on eastern corner of 1622 (63.6). Still uartzite 
at 64.5, where we were running along alluvial flat. Still F. 
jaspers and quartzites at 65.5. Crossed Limestone Ck. at 65.9 
ail roa.d junction; in creek bed thick beds of manganiferous and 
iron bearing lateritic breccia, 10 ft. thick. At 66.4 turned 
off to left for voodbury and Canal Ck. At 67.5 turned off to 
N. Over quartzite debris, en alluvial flat, Which began at 
66 4 about. At 68.2, well in quartzite. Passed Bun an'arra 
School, and at 69. 4 still on flat ( rubble of quartzi tes, cherts 
and jaspers only). At Daly Ck. bridge all the wask •as quartz-
1 te, Jasper or chert. Still in piedmont flat ( 70. O) . 1 mile 
from Daly Ck., in por.431, washout gully in deeply weathered 
talcose or serpentinous rock. Rubble all cherts, jasperoids, etc 
House at 71.,. At 7~.7 came to road junction, one road going 
NW, and the other NE; continued for a further mile on to white 
sandy soil flat (possibly Byfield Tertiary~), Which was tree 
covered and appeared extensive, having many intersecting timber 
tracks · .. nd unmetalled roads. Decided country was too low for 
serpentine, and returned to Maryva.le turnoff at 80. 7. ent a.long 
road towards Maryvale, over quartzite and jasper and cherts to 
red soil at 83.2, where got haematite lode. At 83.4, entrance to 
Woodstock. Rubble about was qua.rtzites and cherts. No rocks 
in situ. Soil capping thick, red. Just alter Qeele PPa Coo-
berrie got change of soil colour to white, and main road to Yep 
poon. Went towards Maryvale on good main road, to 86.5, where 
quartz porphyry outcropped and some siliceous rocks of Brisbane 
schist quartzite type. NOTE:- The roads between 575 and 351, 
and between 575 and 18' are nonexistent. Around Farnborough 
descended to coastal plain; just before runni~g into Yeppoon 
got huge blocks of cemented angular rubble with high iron content 
ent along road to north bank of Limestone ck. and crossed 
Ck at about 04.4 In Ck bed much quartzitic boulders, cherts, 
Jaspers etc. No serpentine in situ, but large boulders at bridge 
head. At 04.9, serpentine weathered in 1616. At 05.5 still 
serpentine. At 005. 7 opposite Mt. Cobbera came on to basalt; and 
on this to 08.3, where road turned S to Black Hill. meturned 
to crossroads in 2169, and went down road towards Pine Mt. 
This beca~e impassible, and returned to Bondoola, and home 
along Yeppoon road. 
FridaI, Aug.30th. 1940. Cawarral and Tungamull Springs. 
Took Mrs. Ridgeway and her mother. Serpentine outcropped 
at Cawarral_station; but a slight rise just before this (on 
road from Yepooon road) may have indicated its earlier presence 
oby t to one eighth of a mile. At 60. 7 about mile from station 
alon road to Coorooman, got white, sandy roek (sandstone ?~ag 
nesite), in association v1ith serpentine, standing almost on end 
or dipping N at about 40°, strike S\ . In hills to NV of Took-
ers House, which is in por.424, Par. Cawarral, a quarry inlimesto 
once taken out for smelting at Mt. Chalmers. The quarry is in 
two cuts, one W and one N. The no:cth cut has the predominance , c 
and in here a lens of limestone, fairly ure looking, grey white 
and recrystallised abit like toe Catfish limestone--, strikes 
NW and dips 600 to NE. It is overlain by fissile, silky green 
shales and underlain by rather coarse sil y green shales. Prob-
ably andesitic tuffs ori inaly. They contain small lenses of 
limestone interbedded. Chromite has been got in this portion, 
and the silky green shales have evidently been regarded as part 
of the serpentine belt. There is none of the purple and dark 
green coarse serpentine here. It is all rather talcose looking. 
In the west cut there is a massive bed of andesitic tuff (?), now 
serpentinised, striking WSW and dipping at 60°. It has blebs 
of ?chromite in it. But this should be sectioned. It is also 
serpentiny looking and green. A few floaters of red quartzite 
and cherts are associated. Evidently much of the serpentine at 
Cawarral is serpentinous or talcose shales rather than altered 
dolerite. It is just like the deposits i the Catfish -rarble-
stone Calliope Kroombit district. Country changed at 62.3 to 
Brisbane shhist pink quartzite, thinly bedded and possibly orig-
inally rhyolites, dipping 45° NE and striking NNW. The straight 
road leading to Cooraman was over piedmont (yellow brown soil) 
alluvialflat also on to railway crossing and as far as Palm Ck 
on Emu Park road back to Tungamull. The pebbles in the creer ar 
small and of red jaspers mainly, with some green andesi tic or 
serpentinous pebbles. At roadside quarry by Coowonga school, 
still Brisbane schi ta silky quartzitea with thin bedding and 
shiny partln s, dipping 40-60° eaoterly, at67.3. Turned down 
road leadin ESE from Coowonga (67.9) and went over Brisbane 
schists, some very red weathering, j 69 8. At 70.9 turned, 
on White soil flat. Crossed line again at Coo~onga and turned 
alongroad to Tungamull .. 4 miles along road still on Brisbane 
Schists (30574.3). Then on alluvial flat with consolidated 
iron bearing almost pisolitic soil brevcis or conglomerate, pose 
ibly derived from serpentine. At 75.6 on basic rocks possible 
part of serpentine belt. 
Called at Tungamull stationand asked stationmistresa about 
limestone that was once railed from there to Mt. Chalmers, from 
a quarry 1 miles from Tungamull Line. Asked lso at house on 
hill. No knowledge here . but ~dvised to ask Uncle Ernest at 
Sleipner. Stopped at hill just outside Tungamull, and dec·ded 
the black bhyolites could just possibly be silicified sediments, 
as no phenocrysts of quartz or apherulitte were noticed. But 
the rhyolite was a more likely interpretation. At 77.9 (tm1le 
from andesitic railway crossing, they were definitely rhyolites, 
with phenocrysts and flow structure. These apparently continued 
to Sleipner. Uncle Ernest was out; but station master said 
limestone used to be railed to Mt. Chalmers from Hitchcocks, hich 
is now Jones, at first grid on Sandhills road from Tun amull 
station. Drove to Jones. They said there were three outcrops 
altogether -- one extremely small, not far fromtheir house, and 
almost quarried out by the roadmen. a second high up in the 
ridges to the East of the house; and a third in the ridges on 
Savages property. This was re ched by a turn off to the E, 1' 
miles back towards Tun amull from Jones grid ( about 1 mile from 
Tungamull) and by going through two gates within three quarters 
of a mile, to Savages house, in por 70. The limestone is in a 
disused quarry on the hillside, very much overgrown. It is a 
slightly grey and white banded rock, very crystalline, about 
50 ft. thick, striking NNW (about) and dipping 600 E. It is 
overlain by serpentinous shalea and succeeded to the east within 
a few yards by fawn coloured bedded quartzites. 15,000 tons were 
taken out. It is evidently of the sane age as the Cawarral lens. 
The second lens of Jones is onthe SE boundary of Savages ground 
Saturday, Aug.~t, .1..2.iQ. James Smiths Press Cuttings. 
ent to Rockhamptom School of Arts to look through these, 
bound by W. Xidston. 
p.4 Fossil leaves (cycads) in situ on side of road cutting 
near the Hospital, in the collectionat the Botanic Gardens, 
and in the protection wall of the old punt approach. Dec.4 1885 
p.5 The Holopella dyke that traverses the Athelstane Ra e 
contains span ea, cup corals, crustacea. The other lip of this 
stratum occurs at Gracemere, 10 miles off. 1th the elevation 
of the Athelstane Rante the Berskere [ts Uad nothing whatever to 
do. Its flags do not lean against that Piedmont. They slope 
entirely the other way It is quite different with the great 
fossil belt of country on the N side of the R., and of the pre-
vailing fossils there not a trace nan be found on the Range. 
The prominent forms of life in that sea ~ere the Fenestello and 
Retepora. These Fenestella beds occurred in quantity in the 
first quarry for the Fitzroy upper training wall. Shales also 
occur here. The second quarry, some six mile further on, opened 
( 
fr the lower training wa11s, produ ed zoantharia and Euomphalua 
(Mr. Jardine has a fine zoantbaria(. The fisheBe are ound on 
a high denuded mound, Mt. Guthrj e, at its upper end. The Rete 
pora is actually row in; on theri ba.cks. Tso miles further on, 
from Mt. s,n.nderson, is Mr. Lamonda Ck the best plQce of all 
for shells. Among them are the first trilobites of the district 
(This is in the section on he central railway.) 
About 100 miles SVi of the town, very extensive beos of rick, 
clouded nd variegated shell marble have been found. Rhyncho-
nella, Orthis, Obulus and Pentamerus, encrinites and vertiaal 
beds of Retepora and Fenestella, 1th Pecten a foot in diameter 
600 ft. thick, and a great Giants Cause ay of black basaltic 
columns a conical mount 50Cft. out of a level plain. 1885. 
p.6. At Blaenavon (Mt. Lion district) is a long, thick band 
of black crinoid marble, full of Pecten and Cardium shells. 
Dentonsaid it overlaid coal. Specimens forwarded Lo London x. 
p.7. Lilymere Marble. James Smith presented a collection to the 
Roc khampton Natural History ~ociety (the collection that had 
been sent to the Indian and Colonial Exhibition) 1887. 
p.7 The Holopella dyke on the Athelstane Range that outcrops 
at Mr. Rules house, conta ins Pecten, here called Pecten regu-
lensis. It is at the hi hest point in the Range It dips be-
low Spencer St., below the red sandstone rock, and re-emerges 
at the Rules. 1885. 
There was a sketch by James Smith of the Rockhampton Distrtt 
with the fossil localities tinted red, preserved in the Natural 
History Society's r ecords. 
Lakes Ck. From about a mile below uhe Lakes Ck meatworks, 
all the way to the Bush Inn, on the left of the road, the whole 
area of a gentle slope up Lo the hill foot is a great band of 
Fenestella reef. It rises from the ed e of the big swamp at 
the back of the Bush Inn, and dips aVlay at a. lo,i an le, back and 
below the town of Rockhampton . 
Sta.nwell Locc lit?f;~. 1885. On Y>• Dempseys estate, a hi h hill, 
12 miJes from Rockhampton, wed,ed in between ) eteor H~ll ~nd 
another higher one on the Gracemere Doad, the name of hich I 
have not learned , but I wish this one i n cuestion to be called 
"Fenestella Hill, for although Retepora is abundant there is 
already Retepora Ck., of the Berse ers, below Lakes Ck. The 
whole mass of the hill is polyzoan. From 1 t came the f o siJ s 
in Sta,nwell Ck., and Fa.iry Bower. Meteor Hill, just over the 
road, and a little behind the 13 mile siding, is an old ext jnct 
volvano. Near the base . in the mouth of the gully, on the west 
side, fromting Mr. Dempseys cultivation paddock, are two separa-
ted conglomeratefll' dykes, lying in dia. onal, echelon lines, dipplh 
ing into the mountain. 1885. 
Right opposite to Mr L monds place is the mouth of Stewart 
Ck. Mt. Sanderson (the hill at the railway bridge) 1885. 
p. 16. Neerkol Fossils. On banks of Scrubby Ck., 13 miles , 
from Rockhampton. The whole of that high range in the right 
side, from Kabra to Neerkol, has come up as volcanic work. They 
trend SSE, a.s all the other shales do from Emu Park to tbe Dawson 
p. 17. Lamonda place. Fossils from the ck. (Stoney Ck) at the 
bask of his garden (floaters). 
Kooingal. 110 miles S, and a 11 ttle ~ of Rockhampton. Marble 
encrinital. Retepora, Pecten, and Atrypa. and at Prospect, 4 
miles beyond the Kooingal. Torsdale, Kooingal, limestone, 
steeply dipping, no fossils, blue streaked and stratified. 
The same as the Glenmore. 
Olsens Caves. 1886. Nothing useful 
Johansens Caves These are contiguous to Mt. tna. The turnof 
is on the ri ht, at the 15 mile peg. The entrances are narrow, 
and wide inside, and you can walk for 6 hours inside. 
11 The Devonian :Erees of Mt. Sanders on 
Holopella Dyke begin t cutting at Yeppen Lagoon,are best 
defined at Mr.Rules house, stretch along through the quarry to 
Jardines lagoon. The fossiliferous bands passes at the back of 
Mr.Williams house, and stri es direct for Capt. Hunters. 
Raglan 1887. 
Trilobite Range at Mossvale 
It is the head of St nwell Ck. T. Jones. Corals in loose boul 
ders in beds of Dee and Dairy Cks. (Stenopora) 
Smith exhibited to NaLural History ociety a map showing 
fossil localities fnom Olsens Caves to Keppel Bay, and from 
the Fitzroy R to the sea. 
Abstract Proc. Aust. ASs. Adv. Sci 1888, p.300 givea:-
Athelstane Range. 
Lakes Ck Beds (4miles down the north bank of the Fitzroy). 
a pyritous shale. 
Neerkol 
Lower Trainingwall quarry. 10 miles from Rockhampton, 
on the Fitzroy R. 
Gracemere ridges, 6 miles W of Rockhampton. 
Baaenaven, near Lilymere. (Limestone. 
Encrinite Ck, 13 miles from Rockhampton ( ). 
Building Stone Qy., St~nwell (Arenicolites) 
Stanwell Ck., from Fairy Bower to Mt. Gordon. 
Kooingal 
Mt. Morgan 
Mt. Sanderson. fossil wood 
Sta.nwell. 
Monday, Sept. 2nd, 191~0. Lilymere ( Laurel ~) 
Went .out along AltonDowns road on alluvial flLt as far as 
road between pors. 12A and 33 Nicholson, and then turned N 
along the road, over alluvium to betveen 37 and 36, where 
crinoidal limestone With Aulina simplex, Fenestella?? tenopora 
Rhynchonella and alga, "Favosites a nd Syringopora came in. It 
was striking an 295° across the Ni corner of por 36 It was 
7 
associ·ted with thick bedded c lcareoua shalea qu te bak d, and 
an intrus· on of andesite or por hyrite. It was only· bout 15ft. 
thick. The dip is to the NE t rises directly out of the 11-
uvial fJat, and s followed to the N by e diorite; baked 
calcareous massive shales, crinoi 1 bedded (stri ted) imestone, 
and diorite. This extends throu h the portion N of the E-W 
road, but here nd there are smal bits of baked marine calcare-
ous shale a, su est in th t the intr sion h·3.s rtly in :iested 
them. The section is just like that seen by Rid way and me ass-
ociated with the Lion Ck. Li estone (Amy da ophyl um) near Lion 
~t. 'T'here is a arry at the end o this portion, on the~ 
Sl 0 .1 t. •o ~ • I+, c· o 1.1. • · { ,/ • I • 1 • ) > • • I ) \ ' .._, .._ 1 85 0 J 
ne rly Ye .cal, 0 e W veru a eep ng e. here 
a re t o of them, and ,hiJe they bake the strata they appe r to 
have no effect on their nclin ton. The di of the strata s 
about 15°. erhaps sli_g;r.tly less. 1e str · ke i 290 or 295 °. 
The r)cks respheroida Jy e therin as~,i e i pure 1 estone 
beds, with crinoidal limestones and soft si~ ea int rbedded. Foa-
siJs are P laeacis, Fenestel a, , s erono s, Jrmellibranchs, and 
oody stems. But they· re ra e. ro here a r de r n a ittel 
N / N between the two p ral el N/S ro s. It consisted 6or ·t 
le I st the first th.1:·ee portions of baked ea] careous ar ne beds, 
bluey rey, fairly fine >rained and apparently aasi vely bedded., 
with very rare Fenestellids 1 and here and there a dior te dyke. 
One or two shaft have been put down on it. On both sides of this 
ride there is alJuvial fJats, on the E to the river, nd on the 
VI for to 2 miles. A dyke of diorite ran 35°. On returing to 
the car found tJh t 1 nest one i th lina cont'ine so 
·rent alon ro· d throu h q arr r reserve and then N etw(;jen 63 nd 
64, a.nd found that Jimestone was str. king so as to come out at 
junction between 71 nd 76, di in s lip;htly to NE ( 5-1 o0 ) . It 
th n dis ppe ed nder i Jluvium . ent a on rod to 29v, and th n 
returned, nd 1rent down ink ocket . Thi entire ocket is 
of n. Juvium . m.eturned home ·1.nd packed specir1ena . 
Tuesda, Se"fl!:. . rd, 1940 Ridglands - D lma. 
Took nrs . aid . Went out ong Alton Downs road , and at Dalma 
left Dalma ~crub road and went alon~ railway to Rid nds . Where 
road and railway diver e at portions 56 nd 5, · r . Far day, in 
Ridgel·nda o died, Palaeozoics be~in, impure thin bedded lime-
stones and olive weatherin sh lea, strikin WNW and di , in SW at 
bout 60°. Continued to Rid elands Goldfield Extended, over 
similar olive rocks - - rite and sh lea . t qu· rry just no 
of Rid lands Ck crossing, (por . 20 Cc lioran) massive b ked fine 
rai~ed impure limestones like those above the Lilymen lime-
stone yesterday . topped t quarry on top of hill 1. 6 iles from 
Rid lands Ck . , ·tnd found b 1.nded , calcareous fissile sha ea , bard, 
strikin~ S and dippin 5° if . From t he hill to the Rmver on 
E, alluvium . Returned, and went in to Rid elands township , and 
out a]ong road in 54, running S and then In this paddock to 
the N of the road was a limey patch entirely or almost entirely 
recrystallised and miner lised ny an intrusion of e matite . n 
Dal a Scrub road at about 70 and 68 there were lar e boulders of 
impure , coarse rained limestone , possibly Carb . At turn-off in 
I 
~9, on clacareous shales, rather deeply weathered. At 1~.25 .P. 
basalt. In creek on Dama scrub (Narotla) red, just mile est 
of Stanwell rod junction, i.e. at 1035, Par. Limestone, n cute 
re of olivine basalt. In or. 1818 m· ny limestones, near y flt, 
oolitic and unf~ssiliferous. No serpentine on this side of the 
river, accordin to my own observations, cmd Mr.Duncan. 
Wednesday, Sept.4th, 1940. Rockh mpton - 1iriam Vale. 
Be an return to Brisbane, over lluvial flat to R1 l·n. 10 
miles exactly beyond t. Larcom,bed of m ssive rey striated 1 me-
stone strikin 305° and dip ing 6 ° E, with Heliolites, Alveolitei 
Favosi tee, Pachypora and very rare sm 11 Cyathophyllids. The lime-
stone looked cleavy, ·nd was associ·ted with reen, andesitic 
(?calcareous) tuffs or rits, .d quartzites f reen, red) possibly 
rbyoli tea. Ma.de ood ti11e to nearly Miriam Vh e, where had punc-
ture. The limestone described above was 7 miles fromthe Calliope 
River bride. 
Thursda:y, Sept. 5th, 1 40 AUriam Vale-Gympie. 
To Wallavllle to see the i estones reported there. Found 
the area indicated was deep soil su arcane rea, and there were 
no limestone outcrops visible. The rocks su ested Brisbane 
I , 
schist series. returned to risb ne. 
Friday, Sept. 6th, 1940. Gymoie-Brisbane, arrivin 2 p .. 

